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BOREDOM BUSTERS FOR LONG-TERM CARE 
 
In an effort to minimize boredom and loneliness for residents living in long-term  
care during this challenging time, the Ontario CLRI at Bruyère and iGen Ottawa  
have put together a list of online resources for recreation therapists and recreation 
professionals to use in programming for residents. A lot has changed about day-to-day life in 
long-term care and we hope this list will provide some inspiration.  
 
The following links do not contain Ontario CLRI or iGen Ottawa content and have not been 
thoroughly screened. While we cannot vouch for all the content contained in these links, each 
contains some content we believe is helpful for the LTC sector. 
 
Please let us know if there’s anything else you’d like to see added to this list (info@clri-ltc.ca)!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

This work is supported in part with funding from the Government of Ontario through the 
Ontario Centres for Learning, Research and Innovation in Long-Term Care.  

The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the Province. 
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PART ONE:  
BOREDOM BUSTERS ON THE INTERNET 
 
Virtual Travel Explorations 
 

Museums  
From the comfort of your sofa, you can visit museums1 around the world. No long lines and free 
admission! 
 

National Parks (USA) 
Follow a handful of park rangers2 through some of America's 
most stunning and challenging terrains, from the Alaskan 
Glaciers to Utah's Bryce Canyon.  
 

Amusement Parks  
Visit the happiest place on earth :)  No crowds and no cost to 
ride Splash Mountain3,  Peter Pan’s Flight4, Kali River Rapids5 

or tour Cinderella Castle Suite6.  Want to ride a roller coaster 
from the comfort of your room?  Canada’s Wonderland has a 
virtual roller coaster ride7. 
 

Zoos and Aquariums  
Immerse yourself in the ocean and your national marine sanctuaries without getting wet! 
These virtual reality voyages8 use 360-degree images to highlight the amazing habitats, animals, 
and cultural resources you can find in each national marine sanctuary. 
 
If you are curious to know what Er Shun and Da Mao are up to, check out the Panda Cam9 at the 
Calgary Zoo, where you can watch these giant pandas every day from 9 am to 6 pm, MT.  If 
sleepy sea lions are more your thing, you can watch them snoring loudly in real team 
via OrcaLab10, a whale research station on Hanson Island in British Columbia.  Check out 10 
Awesome Animal Live Streams11 from around the world, or these live webcams12 that feature 
every imaginable animal including puppies, lions, eagles and bears!  
 
While you can’t feed them virtually, you can certainly watch them!  Visit the animals at 
the Cincinnati Zoo13 or the San Diego Zoo14. 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en&tab=pop
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/parks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxgMl4a0uDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLBPvABpQXQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ws6iNJ3pBrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37iwm0AvhIQ
https://www.canadaswonderland.com/blog/2020/march-2020/heres-how-to-take-a-virtual-ride-on-all-the-rides-at-canadas-wonderland-in-your-own-home
https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/vr/
https://www.calgaryzoo.com/visit/animals/giant-pandas
http://www.orca-live.net/community/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/10-animal-livestreams-to-enjoy-during-social-distancing/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/10-animal-livestreams-to-enjoy-during-social-distancing/
http://explore.org/livecams/
http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-resources/?fbclid=IwAR2MoBszrFO_1P27CqPHlu3Cc1W0bcx4acyJkehaFmaGIvSEjulYd40n2Lc
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
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Arts & Culture 
 

Read a Book 

Sit back and be entertained.  Here are 27 classic novels15 you can listen to for free 
from Audible. 
 

Catch a Show on Broadway 

Broadway HD16 offers a 7-day free trial and you can enjoy a 
large collection of productions from both New York’s famous Broadway 
theatres and London’s West End.  The library features approximately 
300 shows, ranging from Cats: The Musical, to some of Shakespeare's 
biggest works. The collection is refreshed monthly. 
 

Nostalgic Entertainment  
Take yourself back a few decades.  Full episodes of The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show17 and The Dick Van Dyke Show18 are available to view on 
YouTube. 

 
You can get a free Spotify account (there will be ads on occasion!) and enjoy playlists from 
the 1930s and 40s19, 1950s and 60s20, or 1970s21.   
 
The BBC has put together a Reminiscence Archive22, with content to support reminiscence, 
specifically developed for people living with dementia. You can select a theme or a decade, and 
select image, video or audio content.   

 
A Night at the Theatre/Opera   
Take yourself to the theatre without leaving your room or buying a ticket!  A number of 
Stratford Festival productions are available on CBC Gem23. The National Arts Centre is 
offering free online shows24 for everyone to enjoy while their performing arts hall is closed.   
 
London's Royal Opera House has launched a programme of free online content25 for the 
culturally curious at home.   
  

Other Arts & Culture  
The National Film Board of Canada has a number of free offerings on its website26.   
 
The Dementia Society of Ottawa and Renfrew County has an Arts and Mind online art tutorial27. 
The instructor walks participants through how to create “three sheep” with pencil crayons. 
They have other sessions on their YouTube channel as well. 
 

https://www.broadwayhd.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1uFK4Lp5UlC08WvzwXNheQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1uFK4Lp5UlC08WvzwXNheQ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_QPPcZlYgRcWCfcz5KGRklLb9pvV7Gv1
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/48b47hshM7eCScGK77z7nf
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4uQw0LCYm5Dk3rDY6xA2MC
https://gem.cbc.ca/series/stratford-presents/all/8d5898e8-9215-4c97-8fe3-a10b30c89d58
https://www.facebook.com/CanadasNAC.CNAduCanada/
https://www.roh.org.uk/news/the-royal-opera-house-launches-a-programme-of-free-online-content-for-the-culturally-curious-at-home
https://www.nfb.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKsFXFUpZzA
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This collection of free printable colouring pages28 has been put together by 
libraries, museums and archives from around the world. For those looking to 
colour on a device with a touchscreen, rather than on paper, The Color website29 

has lots of images to choose from.  
 
Suggestions for arts and crafts activities30 for people living with dementia. 
 
Bring the joy of song to your world with the Toronto's Choir! Choir! Choir.  They are hosting 
regular live Epic Social Distance-Sing-Alongs31.  People from around the world are joining in the 
fun. 
 

Cognitive 
 
Engage the brain: there are over 3300 Ted talks 32 to stir your curiosity.   
  
Fancy taking a free class from Yale University? This one33 is on how to be 
happier in your everyday life.  First taught in 2018, it became the most 
popular class in Yale's history and garnered national and international 
media attention. 

 
Online jigsaw puzzles34 are available on Jigidi’s website. They offer puzzles of a variety of 
difficulty levels, with a variety of imagery. It is free and no personal information is needed.  
 

Social 
Play Apart, Together 
Hallway (physical-distancing) Bingo: set up residents with tray tables in their door frame and 
call the numbers from the hallway.   
 
For the board game and card game lovers, you can play cards virtually35 or enjoy some of the 
most popular board games virtually36 with a friend or family member. 
 

Connect With the Outside World 

Arrange virtual visits (using Facetime, Skype, Duo, etc) with families, friends 
and/or regular volunteers.  Check out the Virtual Visits Toolkit37 developed 
by Family Councils Ontario and Ontario Association of Resident’s Councils, 
for tips about how to set these up.    
 
Send and receive postcards from random people around the world through Postcrossing38. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.openculture.com/2019/02/download-free-coloring-books-from-113-museums.html?fbclid=IwAR38nEkNybzxxasEZjqNjCprnkGlyYhuTRFW64C2iSCo7JzkW76IvRkkRiY
https://www.thecolor.com/
https://www.findreviews.com/arts-and-crafts-for-people-with-alzheimers
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/day6/futures-on-hold-3d-printed-medical-gear-rem-s-mike-mills-choir-choir-choir-the-story-of-purell-and-more-1.5502663/choir-choir-choir-hosts-a-social-distance-singalong-amidst-the-covid-19-pandemic-1.5502675
http://www.ted.com/talks
https://www.businessinsider.com/coursera-yale-science-of-wellbeing-free-course-review-overview?fbclid=IwAR3Bl-xtYtyqyDddp4w-LJEQr_HZD4CtjsQ5cAK_bAqnclsPB6oZEUa3HcY&r=US&IR=T
https://www.jigidi.com/
https://www.cardzmania.com/
https://lifehacker.com/you-can-play-these-games-online-with-friends-1842347093
https://fco.ngo/covid-19/virtual-visits-toolkit
https://www.postcrossing.com/
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Words of Encouragement  
Write words of encouragement for the team and residents – on a board in a 
common area, in chalk on the front walkway (ideally that residents can see from 
their windows) or on signs in the care home’s windows. 

 
Physical  
 
Keep moving while social distancing with The Perley Rideau’s free online 
videos. Dancing is both fun and inspirational! Let The Perley’s recreational 
therapy experts lead you through the moves. Dance along with this 
video39, or try chair yoga40. Explore their full library of resources on their 
free Active Seniors41 resource page. 
 
Time to get physical!  The YMCA42 is offering some free online classes, or 
you could do some on-line yoga43. 
 

Spiritual 
 

In times of distress, many individuals may find comfort in their faith, and some  
may wish to reconnect with spiritual practices.  It is important to be mindful that for 
some faiths, it is not considered appropriate to lead prayer electronically. Below are  
only a few of the available options. Check online for others based on the specific religion or 
spiritual practice of the individual.  
 
Christian World Media44 offers a listing of live-streamed services of various denominations. 
There are also recordings of previous services available to view on demand.  
 

Catholic Holy Masses45 hosts live daily broadcasts of English Mass from various parishes around 
the world. The Masses are available at a variety of times, every single day.  
 
Islamic Institute of Toronto46 is opening it’s ‘virtual gates’ and hosting virtual halaqas. 
 
Vision TV47 has a daily live-streamed mass at 8 a.m. Recordings of previous Masses also 
available at this link.  
 
Explore Mindfulness Meditation48 practice to provide an opportunity to reduce stress in your 
body and mind, and enhanced calmness.    
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/article/dance-therapy-276.asp
http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/article/dance-therapy-276.asp
http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/chair-yoga-
http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/resources
https://ymca360.org/
https://yogawithadriene.com/yoga-for-seniors-slow-and-gentle-yoga/
https://www.christianworldmedia.com/wordstream/search?p=latest
https://mass-online.org/daily-holy-mass-live-online/
https://islam.ca/
https://dailytvmass.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZToicYcHIOU
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Listing of Links: 
 

1. Museums around the world: https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en&tab=pop 
2. National Parks USA: https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-

service/parks 
3. Amusement Park: Splash Mountain: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxgMl4a0uDg 
4. Amusement Park: Peter Pan’s Flight: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLBPvABpQXQ 
5. Amusement Park: Kali River Rapids: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ws6iNJ3pBrg 
6. Cinderella Castle Suite: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37iwm0AvhIQ 
7. Canada’s Wonderland, virtual roller coaster ride: 

https://www.canadaswonderland.com/blog/2020/march-2020/heres-how-to-take-a-virtual-ride-on-all-
the-rides-at-canadas-wonderland-in-your-own-home 

8. National Marine Sanctuary, virtual reality voyages: https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/vr/  
9. Panda Cam: https://www.calgaryzoo.com/visit/animals/giant-pandas 
10. Orca Lab: http://www.orca-live.net/community/ 
11. Ten animal live streams: https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/10-animal-livestreams-to-enjoy-during-

social-distancing/ 
12. Animal live webcams: http://explore.org/livecams/  
13. Cincinnati Zoo: http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-

resources/?fbclid=IwAR2MoBszrFO_1P27CqPHlu3Cc1W0bcx4acyJkehaFmaGIvSEjulYd40n2Lc 
14. San Diego Zoo: https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos 
15. Audio books, classical novels: https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-

21122353011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-4 
16. Broadway performances: https://www.broadwayhd.com/ 
17. Mary Tyler Moore Show: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1uFK4Lp5UlC08WvzwXNheQ 
18. Dick Van Dyke Show:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_QPPcZlYgRcWCfcz5KGRklLb9pvV7Gv1 
19. Spotify 1930s and 40s Playlist: https://open.spotify.com/playlist/48b47hshM7eCScGK77z7nf 
20. Spotify 1950s and 60s Playlist: https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4uQw0LCYm5Dk3rDY6xA2MC  
21. Spotify 1970s Playlist: https://open.spotify.com/playlist/78IB2K0oI5EUfm3NGTq9xp   
22. BBC Reminiscence Archive: https://remarc.bbcrewind.co.uk/  
23. CBC Gem: https://gem.cbc.ca/series/stratford-presents/all/8d5898e8-9215-4c97-8fe3-a10b30c89d58  
24. National Arts Centre free online shows: https://www.facebook.com/CanadasNAC.CNAduCanada/  
25. London’s Royal Opera House: https://www.roh.org.uk/news/the-royal-opera-house-launches-a-

programme-of-free-online-content-for-the-culturally-curious-at-home  
26. National Film Board of Canada: https://www.nfb.ca/  

27. Arts and Mind online art tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKsFXFUpZzA 
28. Free printable colouring pages: http://www.openculture.com/2019/02/download-free-coloring-books-

from-113-museums.html?fbclid=IwAR38nEkNybzxxasEZjqNjCprnkGlyYhuTRFW64C2iSCo7JzkW76IvRkkRiY  
29. The Color website, online colouring: https://www.thecolor.com/  
30. Arts and crafts activities for people living with dementia: https://www.findreviews.com/arts-and-crafts-

for-people-with-alzheimers  
31. Epic Social Distance-Sing-Alongs: https://www.cbc.ca/radio/day6/futures-on-hold-3d-printed-medical-

gear-rem-s-mike-mills-choir-choir-choir-the-story-of-purell-and-more-1.5502663/choir-choir-choir-hosts-
a-social-distance-singalong-amidst-the-covid-19-pandemic-1.5502675  

32. Ted Talks: http://www.ted.com/talks  
33. Happiness Course Yale University: https://www.businessinsider.com/coursera-yale-science-of-wellbeing-

free-course-review-overview?fbclid=IwAR3Bl-xtYtyqyDddp4w-
LJEQr_HZD4CtjsQ5cAK_bAqnclsPB6oZEUa3HcY&r=US&IR=T  

34. Jigsaw puzzles: https://www.jigidi.com/  
35. Play cards virtually: https://www.cardzmania.com/  

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en&tab=pop
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/parks
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/parks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxgMl4a0uDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLBPvABpQXQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ws6iNJ3pBrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37iwm0AvhIQ
https://www.canadaswonderland.com/blog/2020/march-2020/heres-how-to-take-a-virtual-ride-on-all-the-rides-at-canadas-wonderland-in-your-own-home
https://www.canadaswonderland.com/blog/2020/march-2020/heres-how-to-take-a-virtual-ride-on-all-the-rides-at-canadas-wonderland-in-your-own-home
https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/vr/
https://www.calgaryzoo.com/visit/animals/giant-pandas
http://www.orca-live.net/community/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/10-animal-livestreams-to-enjoy-during-social-distancing/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/10-animal-livestreams-to-enjoy-during-social-distancing/
http://explore.org/livecams/
http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-resources/?fbclid=IwAR2MoBszrFO_1P27CqPHlu3Cc1W0bcx4acyJkehaFmaGIvSEjulYd40n2Lc
http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-resources/?fbclid=IwAR2MoBszrFO_1P27CqPHlu3Cc1W0bcx4acyJkehaFmaGIvSEjulYd40n2Lc
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122353011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-4
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122353011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-4
https://www.broadwayhd.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1uFK4Lp5UlC08WvzwXNheQ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_QPPcZlYgRcWCfcz5KGRklLb9pvV7Gv1
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/48b47hshM7eCScGK77z7nf
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4uQw0LCYm5Dk3rDY6xA2MC
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/78IB2K0oI5EUfm3NGTq9xp
https://remarc.bbcrewind.co.uk/
https://gem.cbc.ca/series/stratford-presents/all/8d5898e8-9215-4c97-8fe3-a10b30c89d58
https://www.facebook.com/CanadasNAC.CNAduCanada/
https://www.roh.org.uk/news/the-royal-opera-house-launches-a-programme-of-free-online-content-for-the-culturally-curious-at-home
https://www.roh.org.uk/news/the-royal-opera-house-launches-a-programme-of-free-online-content-for-the-culturally-curious-at-home
https://www.nfb.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKsFXFUpZzA
http://www.openculture.com/2019/02/download-free-coloring-books-from-113-museums.html?fbclid=IwAR38nEkNybzxxasEZjqNjCprnkGlyYhuTRFW64C2iSCo7JzkW76IvRkkRiY
http://www.openculture.com/2019/02/download-free-coloring-books-from-113-museums.html?fbclid=IwAR38nEkNybzxxasEZjqNjCprnkGlyYhuTRFW64C2iSCo7JzkW76IvRkkRiY
https://www.thecolor.com/
https://www.findreviews.com/arts-and-crafts-for-people-with-alzheimers
https://www.findreviews.com/arts-and-crafts-for-people-with-alzheimers
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/day6/futures-on-hold-3d-printed-medical-gear-rem-s-mike-mills-choir-choir-choir-the-story-of-purell-and-more-1.5502663/choir-choir-choir-hosts-a-social-distance-singalong-amidst-the-covid-19-pandemic-1.5502675
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/day6/futures-on-hold-3d-printed-medical-gear-rem-s-mike-mills-choir-choir-choir-the-story-of-purell-and-more-1.5502663/choir-choir-choir-hosts-a-social-distance-singalong-amidst-the-covid-19-pandemic-1.5502675
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/day6/futures-on-hold-3d-printed-medical-gear-rem-s-mike-mills-choir-choir-choir-the-story-of-purell-and-more-1.5502663/choir-choir-choir-hosts-a-social-distance-singalong-amidst-the-covid-19-pandemic-1.5502675
http://www.ted.com/talks
https://www.businessinsider.com/coursera-yale-science-of-wellbeing-free-course-review-overview?fbclid=IwAR3Bl-xtYtyqyDddp4w-LJEQr_HZD4CtjsQ5cAK_bAqnclsPB6oZEUa3HcY&r=US&IR=T
https://www.businessinsider.com/coursera-yale-science-of-wellbeing-free-course-review-overview?fbclid=IwAR3Bl-xtYtyqyDddp4w-LJEQr_HZD4CtjsQ5cAK_bAqnclsPB6oZEUa3HcY&r=US&IR=T
https://www.businessinsider.com/coursera-yale-science-of-wellbeing-free-course-review-overview?fbclid=IwAR3Bl-xtYtyqyDddp4w-LJEQr_HZD4CtjsQ5cAK_bAqnclsPB6oZEUa3HcY&r=US&IR=T
https://www.jigidi.com/
https://www.cardzmania.com/
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36. Board games virtually: https://lifehacker.com/you-can-play-these-games-online-with-
friends-1842347093  

37. Virtual visits toolkit: https://fco.ngo/covid-19/virtual-visits-toolkit  
38. Postcrossing: https://www.postcrossing.com/  
39. Virtual dance therapy: http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/article/dance-therapy-

276.asp  
40. Chair yoga: http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/chair-yoga-  
41. Perley Rideau’s Active Seniors resource page: http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/resources  
42. YMCA: https://ymca360.org/  
43. On-line yoga: https://yogawithadriene.com/yoga-for-seniors-slow-and-gentle-yoga/  
44. Christian World Media: https://www.christianworldmedia.com/wordstream/search?p=latest  
45. Catholic Holy Masses: https://mass-online.org/daily-holy-mass-live-online/  
46. Islamic Institute of Toronto: https://islam.ca/  
47. Vision TV: https://dailytvmass.com/  
48. Mindfulness Meditation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZToicYcHIOU  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://lifehacker.com/you-can-play-these-games-online-with-friends-1842347093
https://lifehacker.com/you-can-play-these-games-online-with-friends-1842347093
https://fco.ngo/covid-19/virtual-visits-toolkit
https://www.postcrossing.com/
http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/article/dance-therapy-276.asp
http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/article/dance-therapy-276.asp
http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/chair-yoga-
http://www.activeperleyrideau.com/resources
https://ymca360.org/
https://yogawithadriene.com/yoga-for-seniors-slow-and-gentle-yoga/
https://www.christianworldmedia.com/wordstream/search?p=latest
https://mass-online.org/daily-holy-mass-live-online/
https://islam.ca/
https://dailytvmass.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZToicYcHIOU
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PART TWO:  
BOREDOM BUSTERS ON THE INTERNET 
 
 

Amazon Fire TV Stick  

In an effort to reduce boredom and maximize virtual and one-on-one recreation opportunities 

for residents living in long-term care (LTC) homes during this challenging time, this list of 

suggested apps for the Amazon Fire TV Sticks has been compiled. Amazon “Fire Sticks” are 

video streaming players. With what appears to be an oversized 

USB stick and a remote control, the Amazon Fire TV Stick 

transforms a regular television into a Smart TV with many 

opportunities for viewers to watch, play or engage with a variety 

of programs known as applications (or “apps”).  

The Ontario CLRI at Bruyère has put together a list of different 

applications to support recreation therapists and recreation 

professionals include Amazon “Fire Sticks” as a recreation option for the residents in their 

home. Many smart TVs have Amazon FireTV already built into them so please double check 

your smart TV before purchasing an Amazon Fire Stick.  

The following links do not contain Ontario CLRI content and have not been thoroughly 

screened. While we cannot vouch for all the content contained in these links, each contains 

some content we believe is helpful for the LTC sector.  

If you have a suggested app to add to this list, please contact us: info@clri-ltc.ca. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

This work is supported in part with funding from the Government of Ontario through the Ontario 

Centres for Learning, Research and Innovation in Long-Term Care.  

The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the Province. 

2 

Amazon Fire Stick (3rd Generation) 

file:///C:/Users/ajadams.THERIA/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/5YAD8Z3W/info@clri-ltc.ca
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Educational  

Have you always wanted to visit outer space? Now is your chance! Check 

out NASA's latest collection of images, videos, satellite tracking and much 

more!  

Are you ready to take a tour around the world and discover new cities and exotic 

beaches? Don’t miss your opportunity, check out EarthCamTV. 

Are you ready to learn something new, spark your curiosity and be inspired? If so, 

tune into TED TV to watch expert speakers discussing topics ranging from science to 

business to global issues.  

Entertainment  

Time to curl up, get cozy and turn on a movie or a television show 

with Tubi! From classic movies, to comedy TV shows and to 

dramatic movies, you will surely find something you enjoy 

watching!   

Do you like watching cooking programs and learning new recipes? Are you a foodie?! Check 

out the Food Network Kitchen to brush up on the basics and master new cooking skills!  

 

Cognitive  

Are you up for some brain teasers and picture puzzles? Try out the 100 PICS Quiz to 

see what creative challenges await!    

Are you a wizard with words? Check out Word Search Puzzle Game to play 

thousands of word search games and puzzles! 

Are you an avid movie viewer? If so, What’s the Flick’s movie title guessing game will be the 

perfect challenge for you!  

Do you love word games?! If so, try Wordscapes – a brain-building game! Combining the 

best of crossword puzzles and word search games, you won’t want to stop playing!  

Are you ready to challenge your short-term memory?! Try out Memory Game for All Ages 

and show what a true expert you are!  

Ready to test your hand eye coordination? Check out Spectrum – a challenging game of 

moving the falling circles into the matching boxes!  

 

https://www.amazon.ca/NASA/dp/B00ZVR87LQ/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+NASA&qid=1590167167&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/EarthCam-Inc-EarthCamTV/dp/B01GUENFQK/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Fire+Stick+TV+-+EarthCamTV&qid=1590164530&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/TED-Conferences-TV/dp/B00QJ8DQZ8/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Fire+Stick+TV+-+Ted+Talk&qid=1590164580&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075NTHVJW/ref=s9_acsd_hps_bw_c2_x_0_i?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-8&pf_rd_r=HHZ4764ZGP7GXZEKDHNQ&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=decc8dc7-120d-4773-86e7-6a6e4d9a5895&pf_rd_i=10208590011#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00C25OI36/ref=s9_acsd_hps_bw_c2_x_6_i?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-8&pf_rd_r=HHZ4764ZGP7GXZEKDHNQ&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_p=decc8dc7-120d-4773-86e7-6a6e4d9a5895&pf_rd_i=10208590011
https://www.amazon.ca/100-PICS-Ltd-Quiz/dp/B00IYHROVO/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=Fire+Stick+TV+-+100+Pics+app&qid=1590164614&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.ca/RJS-Tech-Solutions-LLP-Search/dp/B00TK3N4OM/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Fire+Stick+TV+-+Word+Search+Puzzle+Game&qid=1590164668&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Firecracker-Software-Whats-the-Flick/dp/B00I5VFLJ6/ref=sr_1_14?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+what%E2%80%99s+the+word+app&qid=1590164809&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-14
https://www.amazon.ca/PeopleFun-Inc-Wordscapes/dp/B073TLZSBN/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+Word+Stacks&qid=1590165036&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Memory-Game-for-All-Ages/dp/B0072ZFRRW#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.ca/Gray-Jin-Spectrum/dp/B012LKFR4U/ref=sr_1_16?keywords=fire+stick+TV+-+Spectrum&qid=1590165510&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-16
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Social 

Do you and your loved ones use Facebook? If so, check out Facebook 

Messenger. This app allows you to write messages and/or video call other 

Facebook users! It’s a great way to keep in touch with your loved ones!  

Time to put your acting skills to the test! Similar to charades, 

Imperson8 is a fun name guessing game!  

Time to check out PBA Bowling Challenge and break 

out your bowling moves!  

Did somebody call BINGO?! That’s right, get your cards ready as we play 

virtual bingo with the Bingo Set! 

Stretch out those arms, it’s time to play darts with the Darts Free for FireTV!   

Have you ever wanted to spin the wheel, buy a vowel or be a contestant on a game show?! 

Now is your chance! Challenge yourself with the Wheel of Fortune: Free Play!   

Sports 

Spike it, bump it, and volley it! Time to practice your volleyball skills with the 

Volleyball .3D!  

Have you ever hit a hole in one?! Let’s get practicing and work on improving 

your gold skills with Par 3 Golf II Lite! 

Anyone up for a game of billiards? The Pool Free for Fire TV  app allows you to 

practice your pool skills….make sure not to sink that 8 ball!  

Relaxation / Meditation  

Check out The Relax Channel to listen to relaxing music while viewing beautiful scenery 

background.   

It’s time to relax with nature and watch the 4K Nature Relax TV. Lay back, take a deep 

breath and get ready to virtually travel to peaceful destinations and discover your inner 

connection with nature. 

Curl up and relax by the crackling virtual wood burning fireplace. Download the White Log 

Fireplace app, and you will see that there’s no better way to warm up and get cozy during a 

gloomy day.  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Facebook-Messenger/dp/B00KZ6WRAA/ref=pd_sbs_405_4/132-1594010-0727434?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00KZ6WRAA&pd_rd_r=4e623c4d-31de-4d63-af9f-5bbf293ff490&pd_rd_w=AXB5n&pd_rd_wg=9ldjf&pf_rd_p=12b8d3e2-e203-4b23-a8bc-68a7d2806477&pf_rd_r=NKPDZE7Y9HR6HRS6GW5Z&psc=1&refRID=NKPDZE7Y9HR6HRS6GW5Z
https://www.amazon.com/Facebook-Messenger/dp/B00KZ6WRAA/ref=pd_sbs_405_4/132-1594010-0727434?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00KZ6WRAA&pd_rd_r=4e623c4d-31de-4d63-af9f-5bbf293ff490&pd_rd_w=AXB5n&pd_rd_wg=9ldjf&pf_rd_p=12b8d3e2-e203-4b23-a8bc-68a7d2806477&pf_rd_r=NKPDZE7Y9HR6HRS6GW5Z&psc=1&refRID=NKPDZE7Y9HR6HRS6GW5Z
https://www.amazon.ca/imperson8-Free-Family-Friendly-Party-Game/dp/B01AVK31QI/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+TV+-+Imperson8&qid=1590165559&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Concrete-Software-Inc-Bowling-Challenge/dp/B00BGDEK9C/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+TV+-+PBA+Bowling+Challenge&qid=1590165601&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Little-Bandit-Labs-Bingo-Set/dp/B07B6X4S96/ref=pd_sbs_405_1/145-3514506-4924668?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07B6X4S96&pd_rd_r=7583fc11-b801-48ba-9ee5-8f7824eaf8a3&pd_rd_w=Kuewp&pd_rd_wg=KA754&pf_rd_p=0ec96c83-1800-4e36-8486-44f5573a2612&pf_rd_r=S3ZB7MPMBWEXNAYFQNSS&psc=1&refRID=S3ZB7MPMBWEXNAYFQNSS
https://www.amazon.ca/Two-Way-Media-Darts-FireTV/dp/B018UHAH8Y/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Darts+Free+for+FireTV&qid=1590165780&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Wheel-of-Fortune-Free-Play/dp/B07KXV3BC2/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+TV+-+Wheel+of+Fortune%3A+Free+Play&qid=1590165832&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B012NZ17EC/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Volleyball+3D&qid=1590165889&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Par-3-Golf-II-Lite/dp/B004UD1ZBG/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Par+3+Golf+II+Lite&qid=1590165985&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B01IBV8C5E/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+Pool+Free+for+Fire+TV&qid=1590166052&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Lightcast-com-The-Relax-Channel/dp/B00ZWR6GZE/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+The+Relax+Channel&qid=1590166105&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Pro-Art-inc-Nature-Relax/dp/B074MC1G9X/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=4K+Nature+Relax+TV&qid=1590166217&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/DigitalX-White-Log-Fireplace/dp/B00OISC5QM/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Fire+Stick+TV+-+fireplace&qid=1590163966&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.ca/DigitalX-White-Log-Fireplace/dp/B00OISC5QM/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Fire+Stick+TV+-+fireplace&qid=1590163966&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-2
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Music 

It’s time to name that tune! Check out Guess the Song and put you music 

knowledge to the test! 

Check out the Karaoke Party by Redkaraoke - Free karaoke 

machine. Time to break out the microphone and start up 

the Karaoke Party! 

Take some time to unwind with Calm Radio For Fire TV’s 

wide variety of relaxing and mindful music. 

 

Animal Therapy 

Giddy up horse racing enthusiasts, it’s time to check 

out Horse Racing! Saddle up and take your horse 

through numerous qualifying races! 

Check out the MY Reef 3D Aquarium. Enjoy and 

interact with the peaceful fish swimming around a 

beautiful saltwater aquarium!  

Are you a dog lover or a dog expert? Be sure to tune into AKC.TV to watch dog related 

programming – world class dog events, training videos and meet some of the cutest 

puppies!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*If you require help setting up and/or troubleshooting common issues with Amazon Fire TV 

Stick devices, please click here to refer to the Amazon support page. 

https://www.amazon.ca/Bluebird-Guess-The-Song/dp/B00LSPMX60/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+Music+Trivia+Challenge&qid=1590166263&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.ca/Karaoke-Party-Redkaraoke-karaoke-machine/dp/B00XW4FI6W/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+Karaoke+Party+by+Redkaraoke+-+Free+karaoke+machine&qid=1590166368&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Karaoke-Party-Redkaraoke-karaoke-machine/dp/B00XW4FI6W/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+Karaoke+Party+by+Redkaraoke+-+Free+karaoke+machine&qid=1590166368&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Calm-Radio-For-Fire-TV/dp/B00Y3HD6NO/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+Relaxing+Piano+music&qid=1590166581&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/YASH-FUTURE-TECH-SOLUTIONS-PVT/dp/B01MXXDRKZ/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_2?keywords=fire+stick+tv+-+Horse+Racing+Games+-+Best+Horse+Jumping+%26+Horse+Riding+Games.+Do+Horse+Training+in+Horse+Simulator.+Play+Horse+Derby+Cup+in+Horse+Race+Championship.+Do+Horse+Breeding+in+Horse+Stable.+Horse+Run+%26+Free+Horse+Games+for+Kids&qid=1590166641&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-2-fkmr1
https://www.amazon.ca/BITBROS-INC-MyReef-3D-Aquarium/dp/B01BLCG0QI/ref=pd_vtp_405_3/145-3514506-4924668?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01BLCG0QI&pd_rd_r=deab67af-856f-4bdc-a2b7-620c0f9316fc&pd_rd_w=mW6KD&pd_rd_wg=X3Ef9&pf_rd_p=3519613d-4da1-4f36-b949-d4b1168a8022&pf_rd_r=VVT96WBHSFR2914HC6WG&psc=1&refRID=VVT96WBHSFR2914HC6WG
https://www.amazon.ca/AKC-TV/dp/B07GGRTDSM/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=AKC.TV&qid=1590166916&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=GHH5TUHA7677G4HJ

